Charles Hardy Room Specs:
Dimensions: 17’ x 40’
Square Feet: 693
Room Height: 11’

Charles Hardy Room Classroom Setup:
- 6ft x 18in Banquet Tables
- 3 People per Table
- AV set in front of room
- F&B in rear of room
TOTAL SET: 15 People

Charles Hardy Room U-Shape Setup:
- 6ft x 18in Banquet Tables
- 3 People per Table
- AV set in front of room
- F&B in rear of room
TOTAL SET: 15 People
Charles Hardy Room Hollow Square Setup:
- 6ft x 18in Banquet Tables
- 3 People per Table
- AV set in front of room
- F&B in rear of room
TOTAL SET: 18 People

Charles Hardy Room Theater Setup:
- Banquet Chairs
- 6 People per Row
- AV set in front of room
- F&B in rear of room
TOTAL SET: 42 People
Charles Hardy Room Conference Setup:
- 6ft x 18in Banquet Tables
- 3 People per Table
- AV set in front of room
- F&B in rear of room
TOTAL SET: 18 People

Charles Hardy Room Meal Setup:
- 5ft Round Tables
- 8 People per Table
- Bar set in back of room
TOTAL SET: 32 People
Charles Hardy Room Meal Setup:
- 5ft Round Tables
- 8 People per Table
- Buffet set to side
- Bar set in back of room
TOTAL SET: 24 People